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1.0 Executive Summary 
 
This project report provides a description of the progress made in the development of a fluid 
delivery system for a microfluidic cell culture on a chip. The system is intended to be used in a 
humidified incubator in a university laboratory and the fluid delivery system is required to exist 
and operate within that incubator for extended periods of time. Therefore, the system will be 
gravity-driven and contain no electronic components. The key specification of the system is to 
provide fluid flow at a constant velocity.  
 
After manufacturing and testing the device, all specifications were met except for the fluid 
velocity remaining constant over extended periods of time. This report will go into detail on the 
results of the tests that passed and why this specification was not met during testing, as well as 
future recommendations for this system.  
 
2.0 Introduction and Background 
 
Microfluidic cell cultures are used to grow a number of cell samples at the same time on one 
chip and require nutrient rich fluid to be delivered at a consistent rate within the interstitial range. 
A microfluidic cell culture on a chip system is in use in one of the labs in the Biomedical 
Engineering Department at Cal Poly, and requires an innovative solution to the fluid delivery 
process. The chip is kept inside of a humidified incubator for the duration of the cell culture time. 
Solutions to this problem that have been attempted or are in use include a strictly gravity fed 
system and a pump located external to the incubator. The current gravity fed system is unable 
to produce a linear flow profile, and the pump located external to the incubator is not ideal for 
continuous pumping and regulation of fluid temperature. Current solutions on the market include 
fully electric systems, starting at around $2,000. This high price point and necessary electrical 
components that would be incompatible with the humidified incubator made these solutions not 
feasible for the applications in this lab.  
 
This project attempts to address the issues brought up by the current and past solutions and 
create a pump that provides constant flow velocity, exists entirely within the incubator, and is 
portable, sterilizable and cost effective. 
 
3.0 Customer Requirements and Design Specifications 
  
3.1 Indications for Use 
The fluid flow delivery system is intended to deliver fluid into a microfluidic chip 
containing a cell culture at a constant flow velocity. It is capable of delivering nutrient cell 
culture medium into the system as well as carrying out waste medium through inlet and 
outlet ports. The device is intended to be used to assist in the process of culturing cells 
and tissues on microfluidic chips within a humidified incubator. It is not intended to be 
used in vivo. 
 
3.2 Product Design Specifications 
  
Table 1: Product Specification Matrix  
 
Customer 
Requirement 
Engineering 
Metric Specification Rationale 
Constant flow Operation 
Fluid velocity values have 
 R2 > 0.7 when linear fit is 
applied to flow velocity data 
Constant fluid velocity into a 
controlled cellular environment is 
important in order to properly 
emulate native nutrient flow into 
cells. The R2 value was chosen 
through consultation with our 
sponsor regarding system 
requirements. 
Compact Size and 
operation 
System must be able to 
operate at 5% CO2 and 37°C  
System height must be less 
than 8 inches and width must 
be less than 12 inches 
Size limitations are based off the 
dimension specifications and 
internal conditions of the humidified 
incubator which is currently being 
used for this project. In order to 
effectively deliver nutrients to the 
cell culture the system must be able 
to fully operate within these 
conditions. 
Portable Size and weight 
System must conform to 
compact size requirements 
listed and weigh less than 5 
pounds 
The system needs to be able to be 
easily carried in and out of the 
incubator for maintenance and 
testing. 
Cost effective Cost System must cost less than $50 
System needs to be cheap enough 
to purchase multiple systems and 
remain within the budget of a typical 
university laboratory. 
Flow through 
system 
Design of 
system  
System must connect to inlet 
and outlet ports to facilitate 
fluid flow into and out of 
system 
Growth of the cell culture is 
dependent on the ability of the 
system to deliver a nutrient medium 
to the cells and remove waste 
medium after the nutrient 
component has been consumed by 
the cells.  
  
Sterilizable Materials selection 
System must be able to be 
sterilized by autoclave and 
not leak after autoclave cycle 
is performed. 
The system will be used in a sterile 
environment and will be autoclaved 
prior to use, so it must be fully 
functional after the autoclave cycle 
is complete. The materials selected 
must be autoclave compatible and 
the system must not leak. 
 
3.3 House of Quality 
Table 2: Room 5 of House of Quality 
 
 
  
  
Table 3: Room 6 of House of Quality 
 
 
4.0 Stage Gate Process 
 
4.1 Concept Review 
 
4.1.1 Concept #1 
Gravity driven flow driven from height differences in horizontal inlet and outlet 
reservoirs. The change in height will force the flow to be driven at a constant rate 
into the microchip platform. The potential energy of the system will remain 
constant as the inlet reservoir will remain at the same height [3]. 
 
Figure 1. Sketch of Concept #1 
 
4.1.2 Concept #2 
  
Gravity driven flow supported by spring-powered carriage. The height difference 
between the fluid reservoir and the tissue chip platform will drive fluid flow into 
the tissue chip platform. As fluid level decreases in the fluid reservoir, flow will 
slow down. This will be combated with a set of springs with a carefully selected 
spring coefficient, which increases the potential energy of the fluid as the volume 
decreases. 
 
Figure 2. Sketch of Concept #2 
 
 4.1.3 Concept #3 
Flow is driven by fluid moving through a permeable membrane. This method can 
provide slow and consistent flow. The membrane would be chosen based on the 
fluid characteristics and ability of the solute to move through it. As the fluid 
moves through the membrane it will draw new fluid into the system from the 
reservoir [3]. 
 
Figure 3. Sketch of Concept #3 
 
 4.1.4 Front Runner  
Of our three preliminary gravity fed designs, design #2 was the most promising of 
our options. Each of the other two gravity fed designs falls short in one or more of 
our selection criterion. Although design #2 may run into problems in practice, it 
ranked the highest during this initial project planning and comparison activity, so 
we are choosing this design as our frontrunner. We believed that the nature of 
this design would address a number of the problems we have run into when 
considering gravity fed designs, namely that it provides a solution to the problem 
of consistent flow rate and does so in a manner which does not include any 
electrical parts or other components that may be damaged by the conditions 
within the incubator. 
 
4.2 Design Freeze 
After selecting our front runner, we began preliminary designs of our system. 
This assembly is shown below and consists of a spring loaded carriage that 
  
holds the fluid housing. The fluid housing is connected to the tubing through a 
press fit. This tubing then goes directly into the inlet port of the microchip. The 
connection between the outlet port and the outlet reservoir is the same. The 
outlet reservoir is raised slightly higher than the microchip but lower than the inlet 
reservoir.  
  
 
Figure 4: Design Freeze Assembly 
4.3 Design Review 
The main concern with this design was choosing the correct spring constant so that our 
fluid housing would be raised up at a consistent rate. Because of the small amount of 
fluid in our housing, we were concerned that the decrease in volume would not create a 
large enough decrease in mass so the spring would barely move. Additionally, after 
doing more research we found that the outflow reservoir must be lower than the 
microchip in order to create constant flow through the system.  
 
5.0 Description of Final Prototype Design  
 
5.1 Overview 
After reviewing our front runner concept, we decided to change the spring loaded fluid 
reservoir and design a static, gravity driven pump. The fluid housing is raised 2 inches 
above the microchip and consists of a 1.5 inch diameter by 2 inches tall reservoir. The 
tubing is connected to the reservoir by screwing a plastic luer lock fitting into the housing 
and then connecting a 21 gauge luer lock needle in between the luer lock and the tubing.  
 
  
 
Figure 5: Final Prototype Assembly Drawing  
 
5.2 Design Justification 
Our prototype consists of stationary inlet and outlet reservoirs. The inlet is 2 inches 
higher than the chip and the outlet is 1 inch lower than the chip. These stationary 
reservoirs and height difference create a potential energy difference that will drive the 
fluid through the system. Additionally, the diameter of the reservoir is wide enough that 
the decrease in fluid volume over time creates such a small decrease in fluid height that 
the change in potential energy of the system is negligible.  
 
5.3 Analysis 
One main consideration when designing our prototype was that our system must be 
sterilizable and therefore autoclave compatible. This meant that our assembly must be 
able to be taken apart to autoclave, and then reassembled with full functionality. This 
prevented us from using any permanent sealant on our system to help prevent fluid 
leakage. The lack of sealant initially presented us with a large roadblock because the 
connection between the luer lock and the fluid housing was not water tight. To address 
this issue, we decided to place an O-ring seal in between the fluid housing and the luer 
lock. This created a watertight seal that allowed for the system to be fully functional and 
not leak during use. 
 
5.4 Cost Breakdown 
After summing the prices of each of the components for this fluid delivery system, the 
total cost for the assembled product came to $61.67. This is a slightly inaccurate 
measurement of the unit cost per assembled system, as some of the components we 
purchased were sold as packs of multiple components, and some of the components like 
the tubing and microchip were provided for us by our sponsor. Even considering these 
factors, it is safe to assume that we finished this project far below our total budget, as 
our sponsor funding and scholarship funding put us at around a $700 budget. With this 
  
in mind, we were successfully able to create a cost effective product to meet our 
customer requirements. 
 
5.5 Safety Considerations 
As we continue our design process of our system, we have to consider the safety of our 
design. With our current prototype system, the largest safety concern comes from the 
spring loaded design. If a too large of load is applied, the springs could break and shoot 
out potentially causing harm. Additionally, there is the potential of pinching from the 
springs during the setup of the system. To ensure we are safe during the actual 
manufacturing of the system, all team members will be yellow tag certified to work in the 
machine shop as well as wear correct personal protective equipment at all times. During 
the actual culturing process, our group will wear lab coats, gloves, and safety goggles at 
all times to avoid contact with potentially biohazardous tissue. After the culturing process 
is complete, we will dispose of all potentially biohazardous tissue and waste liquid in the 
correct receptacle.  
 
6.0 Prototype Development  
 
6.1 Model Analyses 
Three different designs were considered during the prototype planning phase of this 
project. Although some of these concepts seemed feasible on paper, after further 
consideration many of them were deemed too complex or impractical to implement 
without encountering problems. The final product is an expansion on the most simplified 
entry in the concept review stage, #1: Gravity driven flow. We predicted that this option 
would not only be easier to manufacture and implement, but also to clean and set up. 
Additionally this simplified gravity driven flow system should produce more consistent 
results than each of its competitors. 
 
6.2 Evolution of Prototypes 
Our initial prototype used a threaded nylon insert to connect the luer lock to the fluid 
housing. During manufacturing, the nylon insert presented a challenge because it was 
hard to grip with the machinery without damaging the nylon. Additionally, the connection 
between the nylon insert and the fluid housing was not watertight and caused fluid 
leakage. To address this leak, we decided to wrap the nylon insert and luer lock in 
parafilm. However, this was not a successful solution. We ultimately decided to remove 
the nylon insert and use an o-ring between the luer lock and the fluid housing.  
 
  
  
6.3 Manufacturing Process
 
Manufacturing Process Instructions:
 
 
1. Start with 1 ¼” or larger outer diameter bar 
stock. Secure in lathe. This product uses 1 ¼”  
316L stainless steel bar stock. 
 
2. Install and turning/facing tool (shown below) in 
tool holder of the lathe and insert the lathe center 
into the tailstock quill of the lathe. Ensure the 
cutting edge of the tool is centered on the part by 
indenting the part slightly with the center. If the 
cutting tool does not align with the indent of the 
center, use dial indicator to check concentricity of 
part and adjust the grip of the chuck on the part by 
softly tapping on high spots with a hammer. 
 
 
  
 
3. One the part is centered in the chuck, use the 
turning/facing tool to face a clean edge on the bar 
stock and to turn a clean edge down the length of 
the bar stock in order to increase surface finish 
quality. 
Lathe speed: 450 RPM. 
 
4. Remove turning/facing tool and install center 
drill on the tailstock quill. 
 
5. Drill out center hole approximately ½” into bar 
stock face. Remove center drill from drill chuck. 
Lathe speed: 350 RPM. 
  
6. Install a ¼” drill and create a 2” deep pilot hole 
in the face of the bar stock. Lathe speed: 300 
RPM. 
  
 
7. Replace ¼” drill bit with a ⅞” drill bit and drill to 
desired depth of 2”. Lathe speed: 200 RPM. 
 
8. Remove drill and chuck from tailstock quill and 
install boring tool into the tool post. Bore out the 
remaining inner diameter to the desired dimension 
of 1”. Lathe speed: 450 RPM. 
  
 
9. Remove boring tool from tool post and replace 
with parting tool. Part the bar stock at a slightly 
longer length than the desired dimension of 4”. 
This step leaves the part with a burred edge, as 
shown below. Lathe speed: 200 RPM. 
 
 
10. Replace the parting tool with the turning/facing 
tool shown in step 2. Remove the burred edge 
and to face the part to the desired length of 4”. 
Lathe speed: 450 RPM. At this point, the lathe 
machining process is concluded and the lathe and 
its tools may be cleaned and put away. Lathe 
machined part is shown below. 
 
  
 
11. Use the drill press and a ¼” drill to create a 
hole in the fluid housing at 2” from the top of the 
part.  
 
 
12. Using a ¼”-28 thread tap,  begin to cut threads 
into the fluid housing pilot hole until the tap freely 
screws into and out of the hole. 
 
 
13. One threads are cut, insert an O-ring around 
the luer lock fitting, and attach the luer lock fitting 
to the fluid housing by screwing it directly into the 
threaded hole until the O-ring is compressed and 
the luer lock does not turn any more. The fluid 
housing is now complete. 
 
MPI: System Assembly 
  
 
 
1. Place inlet and outlet reservoirs 25 cm apart. 
 
2. Place microchip on slide directly in between 
reservoirs, with equal distance between each side. 
 
3. Prime microchip by injecting fluid slowly into the 
inlet of the chip, until fluid begins to emerge from 
outlet 
 
4. Connect 10 cm of tubing to microchip inflow. 
 
5. Connect 10 cm of tubing to microchip outflow. 
 
6. Plug the two remaining holes in the microchip 
with crimped tubing. 
  
 
7. Attach syringe needle tip to inflow tubing. 
 
8. Secure syringe needle tip to fluid housing by 
screwing into the luer lock connection. 
 
9. Attach outflow tubing to outlet reservoir using a 
small piece of tape to ensure outflow drains into 
reservoir. 
 
10. Final assembly is shown 
 
6.3.1 Bill of Materials 
Table 4: Bill of Materials 
Part Name Part Number Vendor Quantity 
316/316 L Stainless Steel Rod ⌀1¼”, L=½’’ 89325K34 McMaster Carr 1 
Polypropylene Quick-Turn Tube Coupling, ¼”-28 UNF  51525K234 McMaster Carr 3 
Water Resistant EPDM O-Ring 3/32” Width 9557K148 McMaster Carr 3 
21 Gauge Luer Lock Needle Tip, Blunt End 75165A124 McMaster Carr 3 
Tubing 6519T16  McMaster Carr 3’ 
  
Hydrion pH Test Strips F01-WIDRG-000130-SRD MicroessentialLab 1 pack 
FluoSpheres Polystyrene Fluorescent Beads F13081 ThermoFisher 10 μL 
 
6.3.2 DHR 
Table 5: Device History Record 
Steps 
Comments or 
Deviations From 
MPI 
Completed 
By: Signature Date 
MPI: Steps 1 - 
11 
No deviation, 
Reservoir was left 
with divot in the 
bottom, Nylon 
insert was difficult 
to fabricate 
Austin 
Roeder Austin Roeder 1/28/19 
Assembly: 
Steps 1-10 
Pressure head 
difference test 
Leakage of fluid at 
all connections, 
wrapped with 
parafilm to attempt 
to stop the 
leakage; Deviating 
from MPI and 
ordering water-
proof sealant to 
patch the leaks 
Emily 
Matteson, 
Colleen 
Richards 
Emily 
Matteson, 
Colleen 
Richards 
2/11/19 
MPI: Steps 1 - 
11 
Deviation: added 
threads for luer 
lock insert directly 
into wall of 
reservoir 
Austin 
Roeder Austin Roeder 2/14/19 
Assembly: 
Steps 1-10 
Pressure head 
difference test 
No leak with 
addition of O-ring 
and syringe tip that 
locks into luer lock, 
air bubble 
preventing fluid 
flow (greater than 
30-40 minutes) 
Emily 
Matteson, 
Colleen 
Richards 
Emily 
Matteson, 
Colleen 
Richards 
2/18/19 - 
2/19/19 
  
Assembly: 
Steps 1-10 
Pressure head 
difference test 
Fluid flows for 
about 30-45 
minutes then stops 
due to air bubble. 
Emily 
Matteson Emily Matteson 
2/21/19 - 
2/22/19 
MPI: Steps 1-
13 
No deviation,  
created stainless 
steel model 
Austin 
Roeder Austin Roeder 
2/22/19 - 
2/26/19 
Assembly: 
Steps 1-10 
Pressure head 
difference test 
Priming system 
allowed for fluid 
flow without air 
bubble 
Austin 
Roeder Austin Roeder 
2/26/19 - 
2/28/19 
 
6.4 Divergence Between Final Design and Final Functional Prototype 
The final functional prototype which was produced does not differ from the intended final 
design. Although machining proved more difficult for the stainless steel version of the 
product when compared to the aluminum prototype, the part geometry was designed 
such that machining would be as simple as possible. Additionally, as the final design 
was not excessively complex, it was easy to create a final product that matched the 
intended specifications laid out during the design phase. 
 
7.0 IQ/OQ/PQ 
 
IQ: All materials used in the manufacture of the product are listed in the Bill of Materials 
in Section 6.3. Each item was visually inspected before use to ensure that it matched the 
characteristics specified in the product listing or description by lab students. Parts 
intended to mate with one another were tested to ensure that connection was possible. 
The team worked with the students in Dr. Heylman’s lab to learn how to setup the 
system according to current protocols and applied those in the final system setup.  
 
OQ: The assembly and test protocols have been defined so that consistent setup and 
testing can be performed with the device. For each test method the setup and run 
procedures are intended to produce results that ensure the performance characteristics 
are met. This includes materials selection and autoclave testing, which looks at whether 
parts are still functional after being sterilized in an autoclave. The materials selected 
were chosen because they are certified to be corrosion resistant and able to withstand 
heat and humidity of the incubator. These tests ensure that the device meets customer 
requirements for each individual part, before assembly into the final system. The detailed 
protocol and results for each test are outlined in Section 7.2.  
 
  
  
7.1 Design Of Experiments  
 
Table 6. Design of Experiments 
Engineering 
Metric Specification Test Method 
Test Apparatus 
Location 
Apparatus 
Experience 
/ Training 
Sample 
Size Power 
Fluid velocity 
Fluid velocity 
values must 
have r2 > 0.7  
Video analysis of 
fluorescent 
microbeads 
flowing within 
system  
Resources: Beads 
and imaging 
equipment in 
laboratory 
Test: 192-328 and 
ATL 
Training 
from Matt 
Whitman 
35 0.94 
Dimensions 
System 
dimensions 
must be under 
10”x8”x12” 
Measure system 
dimensions 
using a 
ruler/calipers 
Test: 192-328  Yes  1  0.17 
Weight 
 
System must 
weigh less than 
3 pounds 
Use standard 
scale to 
measure weight 
 Test: 192-328  Yes  1  0.17 
System 
reliability 
System does 
not leak and 
must not leak 
after autoclave 
Autoclave test 
and leak test 
with pH strips 
Resources: 
Autoclave  
ATL and 192-328 
Yes 2  0.80 
 
7.2 Verification and Validation 
 
 7.2.1 Verification Protocol 
 
7.2.1.1 Watertight Seal Testing Protocol 
1. Follow general testing set-up instructions  
2. Place pH strips on system as shown below using clear scotch tape  
  
 
Figures 6: pH Strip Placement for Watertight Seal Testing 
 
3. Add 15 mL of DI water 
4. Allow system to run for 4 hours 
5. Use pH indicator paper to determine if any leak occurred during test 
period 
a. Leakage will create a permanent color change to indicator paper 
b. Location of color change will help determine location of leak on 
device 
7.2.1.2 Pressure Head Difference Testing Protocol 
1. Follow general setup procedures using aluminum prototype 
2. Fill housing with 15 mL of DI water  
3. Allow system to run for 4 hours 
4. Record time differences between water droplets in outflow using 
stopwatch to determine if system produces relatively constant flow 
5. Use 5 minute measurement increments, at intervals of 30 minutes 
6. Input droplet times into Excel and use line of best fit to determine r2 value 
 
Figure 7: Pressure Head Testing setup showing droplet formation 
 
 
7.2.1.3 Autoclave Testing Protocol 
  
1. Make sure all materials except for pH strips and tape are dry and load 
into packet and seal. 
2. Load packet into autoclave. 
3. Close and lock door. 
4. Run autoclave at 121°C, packs/bottles setting for 40 minutes 
5. Wait 1 hour for autoclave to cool before opening 
6. Wearing PPE, open the autoclave door 10 inches and all to sit for 10 
minutes to release steam 
7. Carefully remove packet from autoclave 
8. Perform visual inspection of materials and compare to control sample 
which was not autoclaved 
9. Follow general assembly instructions and perform leak test to ensure no 
leakage from system after autoclaving 
 
 
Figures 8, 9: Autoclave Setup showing packet and autoclave machine 
 
7.2.2. Verification Results 
The results of the verification system testing are shown below in Table 7. The 
Watertight Seal, Pressure Head Difference, and Autoclave tests ensure that the 
system functions according to the parameters set during design. 
 
 
 Table 7: Summary of Verification Results 
Test Expected Result  Actual Result % Error Acceptance Criteria Pass/Fail Signature Date 
Autoclave Passes leak test 
Passed leak 
test N/A 
No leak in system 
after autoclave Pass 
Emily 
Matteson 03/08/19 
Water 
Tight Seal 
No color 
change on 
pH strip 
No color 
change  N/A 
No color change 
indicates no leak in 
system. 
Pass 
Colleen 
Richards 03/02/19 
Water No color No color N/A No color change Pass Emily 03/08/19 
  
Tight Seal change on 
pH strip 
change  indicates no leak in 
system. 
Matteson 
Pressure 
Head 
Difference 
R2 > 0.70 R
2 = 0.6782, 
0.7683 
3%, 
8.5% 
R2 of linear fit > 
0.70 Fail, Pass 
Austin 
Roeder 03/09/19 
  
7.2.2.1 Autoclave Testing Results 
After sterilizing our system in the autoclave, our system passed our 
functional, watertight leak test. The autoclave had no adverse effects on 
our system.  
 
7.2.2.2 Watertight Testing Results 
There was no change in color on any of the pH strips that were attached 
to our system. No water leaked from the system during any subsequent 
testing after autoclaving.  
 
 7.2.2.3 Pressure Head Testing Results  
During intervals with small amounts of fluid, the velocity remained 
constant. However over long periods of time, the velocity began 
decreasing. This problem can be attributed to the high fluid velocity which 
quickly changed the pressure head difference over the course of the test.  
Increasing the resistance of the system would likely help alleviate this 
issue, because with fluid moving through the system at a lower velocity 
the pressure head difference over time would decrease. 
 
Figure 10: Droplet Intervals vs Time 
 
 
7.2.3 Validation Protocol 
 
  
7.2.3.1 Fluid Velocity Testing Protocol  
1. Follow general testing setup instructions using aluminum prototype, 
however system will run outside of incubator to allow for camera use 
2. Open uScope Explorer software and set up chip on camera 
a. Microfluidic chip placed on camera platform and reservoir and 
outflow container placed adjacent to chip 
b. Center camera 
c. Focus camera for best resolution 
3. Place 15 mL of aqueous solution into inlet reservoir 
4. Add 10 µL of fluorescent beads to inlet reservoir and mix gently 
5. Allow solution to run completely through microchip and ensure no air 
bubbles are present in the tubing or microchip 
6. Record 5 second interval video using red record button 
   
  Figure 11: Screenshot of uScope camera software 
7. Save video for processing in bead tracking software 
8. Remove 0.52 µL of fluid from reservoir (as calculated in Appendix I) 
9. Repeat steps 7 and 8 five times and perform removal of fluid and 
recording of video immediately after one another 
10. Video will be analyzed using increments of 5 frames to track bead 
positions at simulated 8 hour intervals as they pass through the frame 
of the camera. 
  
 
Figure 12: Fluid Velocity Testing Setup Using uScope Camera  
11. Open the video to be analyzed in ImageJ 
  
Figure 13: Test video in ImageJ program  
12. Set the scale of the video using a known distance, in this case the 
width of the channel was 0.09 mm wide. Use the line tool (selected in 
Figure 13) to draw a line perpendicularly across the channel then use 
the Set Scale tool under Analyze. 
     
Figure 14: Setting the scale of the video using the 
 width of the channel 
13. Use the scroll through the video frame-by-frame to find 5 consecutive 
  
frames that contain a clearly visible bead moving through the frame. 
Use the point tool to mark this bead as it moves through 5 frames. 
  
Figure 15: Point tool used to mark 5 frames of bead  
movement through the channel 
14. Under the Analyze menu, click Measure to analyze the movement of 
the bead. The results will pop up in a separate menu and can be copy 
and pasted, then processed using Excel or another program. 
  
Figure 16: Results of analysis using the Measure tool on the  
5 points marked 
15. Calculate velocity values as in Appendix J using appropriate values 
 
7.2.4 Validation Results 
The results of the validation system testing are shown below. The Fluid Velocity 
test ensures that the flow velocity measurements produced by the system meet 
the requirements of the user.  
 
 
 
Table 8: Summary of Validation Results  
Test Expected Actual % Acceptance Pass/ Signature Date 
  
Result  Result Error Criteria Fail 
Fluid 
Velocity R
2 > 0.70 R
2 = 
0.049 93% 
R2 of linear fit 
> 0.70 Fail 
Emily Matteson,  
Colleen Richards,  
Austin Roeder 
03/10/19 
 
Table 9: Average Velocity Values for Fluid Velocity Test 
Simulated Time (hours) Average Velocity (µm/s) 
0 1852.316051 
8 1930.511607 
16 2583.055572 
24 2019.462649 
32 2619.262131 
40 1793.491212 
48 2257.151904 
 
 
Figure 17: Fluid Velocity Over Time  
 
Variability in fluid velocity can be attributed to the variable locations of beads in the 
channel, as some beads analyzed were closer to the centerline while others were closer 
to the wall. The presence of many small bubbles in the system was also likely a factor 
affecting the consistency of the velocity measurement. Due to the high speed of the 
beads in the system, it was also difficult to perform accurate bead tracking in ImageJ. 
8.0 Conclusions and Recommendations  
 
  
8.1 Conclusions 
The final system created was developed through a series of prototype designs and 
functional tests. Through consultation with our project sponsor and work as a team we 
were able to create a functional system that met all but one customer specification. The 
final product is compact, cost effective, allows for flow through the system, and is 
sterilizable. Due to issues with the resistance value of the microchip our system was not 
able to achieve constant flow rates over extended periods of time. The resistance of the 
microchips provided for testing of the system was much lower than would be required to 
produce flow at an interstitial velocity using a gravity-fed system.  
 
As seen in the pressure head difference testing, the fluid flow is relatively constant over 
the two intervals tested. These tests were done by timing the intervals between droplets 
of fluid falling from the outflow tubing of the system. Based on the calculations in 
Appendix H, the volume of water produced by the 8 droplets recorded in the Pressure 
Head Difference test was 0.133 mL. If the system was operating with a higher resistance 
chip and was able to reach interstitial rates, the volume produced over 48 hours, which 
was the timeframe specified by our sponsor, would be between 1.56E-4 mL and 3.11E-3 
mL. The fluid velocity values over the 8 droplets recorded was nearly constant, and one 
of the tests passed while the other just barely failed. It’s reasonable to conclude that at 
interstitial rates the fluid velocities produced by the system over 48 hours would be 
constant and meet the specifications of our sponsor.  
 
8.2 Recommendations 
To address the issues in this system, a higher resistance microfluidic chip is needed in 
order to slow the flow rate down to reach the desired velocity The device is capable of 
producing nearly constant flow velocity over small volume changes at close to interstitial 
rates, which would be possible if it were used in conjunction with a higher resistance 
microfluidic chip. Additionally, the PDMS chip should be vacuumed prior to running the 
system in order to remove any air bubbles within the material. The bubbles created 
interference and made it difficult to calculate the velocity of the beads as they flowed 
through the chip.  
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10.2 Appendix B: Project Plan (PERT Chart) 
 
Figure 18: PERT Chart 
 
 
  
  
Table 10: PERT task breakdown 
 
 
10.3 Appendix C: CAD Drawings 
 
 
 
Figure 19: Fluid Housing CAD Drawing  
 
 
 
 
 
10.4 Appendix D: FMEA, Hazard & Risk Assessment 
  
 
Table 11: FMEA 
 
 
 
  
 
 
Table 12: Hazard and Risk Assessment  
Description of Hazard Planned Corrective Action Planned Date 
Actual 
Date 
Stored energy from 
pressurized fluid 
Design system to prevent highly 
pressurized fluid  11/5/2018 11/12/18 
Device will be exposed to 
humidity  
Select material that can withstand the 
humidity created in the incubator  11/5/2018 11/12/18 
Exposure to fluorescent dye 
Anyone in contact with the system will use 
proper personal protection equipment 
including goggles, lab coat and gloves 
11/5/2018 2/27/19 
Exposure to potentially 
biohazardous tissue 
All tissue will be properly disposed of in a 
biohazard bin after culturing and proper 
protection equipment will be used to 
prevent any contamination 
11/5/2018 TBD 
Injury while working in machine 
shop or assembling pump 
Follow all guidelines and safety procedures 
for handling tools and working in machine 
shops 
11/5/2018 11/20/18 
 
 
  
  
 
10.5 Appendix E: Pugh Chart 
Table 13: Pugh Chart 
 Concepts 
Selection 
Criteria 
DATUM: 
Syringe Pump 
1 2 3 
Constant Fluid 
Velocity - + + 
Cost + + + 
Compatible with 
Incubator  + + + 
Weight + + + 
Portable S S - 
Size - + + 
Sterile + + + 
Regulated 
Pressure  - + - 
# OF PLUSES 4 7 5 
# OF MINUSES 3 0 2 
 
 
10.6 Appendix F: Vendor Information, Specifications, and Data Sheets 
 
Table 14: Vendor Information 
Vendor Purpose 
McMaster Carr Vendor for all manufacturing materials 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
Stainless Steel Data Sheets 
  
  
  
Figures 20, 21, 22, 23: Data sheets for stainless steel used to produce the reservoir housing 
Polypropylene Data Sheet 
 
Figure 24: Data sheet for the polypropylene used in the tubing and luer lock 
 
  
EPDM Rubber Data Sheet 
  
Figures 25, 26: Data sheets for the EPDM used in the O-Ring 
10.7 Appendix G: Budget 
 Table 15: Budget 
 
 
10.8 Appendix H: Calculation of Volume Dispensed for Droplets 
Calculation of volume of H2O flowing through system over 8 droplets: 
  
Assume 60 droplets/mL as shown in microdrop IV drip tubing [7] !	#$%&'()*+ ∗ +	-./0	#$%&'()* = 0.133	𝑚𝐿	(volume of H2O in 8 droplets) 
Assume interstitial flow velocities are between 0.1 - 2.0 µm/s [4] 
Calculation of range of volume of H2O flowing through system at interstitial rate, if 
resistance in chip were sufficient: 90	𝜇𝑚	 ∗ 	100	𝜇𝑚 = 9𝐸 − 9	𝑚< (cross-sectional area of channel in microfluidic chip) 0.+=>/	-+	* ∗ ?/00	*+	@%A$ ∗ B!	@%A$*+ ∗ C=>C	-D+ ∗ +	-.+=>/	-E = 1.56𝐸 − 4	𝑚𝐿 (minimum volume) <.0=>/	-+	* ∗ ?/00	*+	@%A$ ∗ B!	@%A$*+ ∗ C=>C	-D+ ∗ +	-.+=>/	-E = 3.11𝐸 − 3	𝑚𝐿 (maximum volume) 
 
10.9 Appendix I: Calculation of Volume of Fluid to Remove During Velocity Test 
Calculation of volume to remove from reservoir at each interval to obtain measurements 
at simulated 8 hour intervals, using maximum volume over 48 hours at interstitial rate: ?.++=>?	-.B!	@%A$* ∗ !	@%A$*+ = 0.52	𝜇𝐿  
 
10.10 Appendix J: Calculation of Fluid Velocity 
Frame rate = 0.03336581 seconds/frame 
Distance between points (if calibrated to mm) = 1000 ∗ J(𝑥MN+ − 𝑥M)< + (𝑦MN+ − 𝑦M)< 
Velocity (in µm/s) = #R*)SMT(	U()V((M	&%RM)*(W$S-(XYZ	>	W$S-(X)	∗	W$S-(	$S)( 
